Virtual Christmas with Your Family

Join us for one of Baylor University's most beloved traditions, A Baylor Christmas Watch with Your Family! This year, consider watching any of the past years of A Baylor Christmas shows. Look for a new edition of A Baylor Christmas this year, featuring a virtual Christmas on 5th Street. This year, as a result of COVID-19, we have transformed this event into a virtual one. Don't miss this amazing opportunity to bring the Baylor Christmas spirit right into your living room.

Preparing for Finals

Are you ready to finish the semester academically strong? The "Preparing for Finals" Packet on the ASP website can help you get organized and give you insight on what may be expected from your professors as well as the Department of Wellness's myStrength app. The myStrength app is an online tool that helps teach students skills to feel happier, reduce stress, and confidently face life's challenges, big or small. The myStrength app is available to all Baylor students to help with the challenges of college life.

The Baylor McNair Scholars Program aims to prepare first generation and other underrepresented students in acquiring the knowledge, skills and experiences necessary for successful transition to graduate school, professional school, and/or careers in a discipline of their choice. Apply for the McNair Scholars Program!

Bears of Baylor

Students are encouraged to apply to the Baylor McNair Scholars Program. For more information, contact the Multicultural Student Services, Office of Admissions, or email CES@baylor.edu.

The 2020 BURST Fall Research Recap features an interview with Baylor College of Medicine's Dr. El Sahly on the Moderna COVID vaccine, spotlights on accomplished Baylor student researchers, and important dates and deadlines for popular research internship programs. If you're interested in learning more about the specifics of the job, please view the listing on the University YouTube channel. Recordings of this annual Baylor tradition have been archived on the Baylor Programs Online Platform.

Looking for a Fun Baylor Christmas Gift?

Get the "Preparing for Finals" Packet! or contact | with Your Family | Baylor Alumni | Baylor Online | Baylor Athletics | Counseling Center | Campus Mission | Bears of Baylor | Campus Dining with learning | Baylor Alumni | Baylor Online | Baylor Athletics | Counseling Center | Campus Mission | Bears of Baylor | Campus Dining with learning